Upcoming Meeting Details  
Connecticut Health Data Collaborative:  

Date: Friday, October 28  
Time: 9am-12noon  
Place: James Blackstone Memorial Library  
758 Main Street  
Branford, CT 06405  
203.488.1441  
Host: Todd Arnold, Mount Sinai  

A light breakfast will be served. Public parking is available at the library.  

Here is the working agenda:  

- Welcome  
- Introduction: Todd Arnold  
- Update on Precision Medicine Initiative:  
  - Murat Gunel and Peter Bowers  
  - Opportunities for Expanding Partnerships  
- Genomic Counseling: Judy Brown  
  UCONN, Department of Allied Health Sciences  
- Health Analytics/Informatics – Developing the Pipeline – Tom Agresta, UCHC  

BREAK  

- Updates on Other Key Economic Development Drivers  
- Other?  
- Next Steps